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Musical Clubs
To Give Annual
Concert Today
Event In Honor Of The
Philomatheia Will Be
Held At 3.30 P. M. In
Senior Assembly Hall
FIRST OF SEASON
Combined Orchestra And Glee
ClubsWeston
At
Performance
Will GiveCollege
By Joseph Corkery '37
The Musical Clubs will present
their annual concert to the Philomatheia Club this afternoon at 3.30
p. m. in the Senior Assembly Hall.
This is the first appearance of the
combined Glee Club and Orchestra
under the direction of Mr. William
G. Kirby, this season.
During the past few weeks Mr.
Kirby has concentrated on the rendition of the "Coronation Scene"
from Boris Goudonov by Moussorgski. This composition has met
great favor with concert audiences
as a musical thought of the jubilation felt in the hearts of the Russian people on the coronation of
the new czar.
The Concert will open with the
stirring Overture by Hayden,
"Symphony in D." The glee club
will include "Two Pictures from
the tower of Babel" by Rubenstein,
a colorful number received with
much acclaim at the Harvard Concert. Mr. Joseph Hammond, '39,
will be the baritone soloist.
Orchestra
Symphony in D (London) Haydn
Adagio, Allegro Moderate
Glee Club
Les Anges
Traditional French Carol
Palestrina
Adoremus Te
How Mighty are the Sabboths
Hoist
Orchestra
Valse Romantique
De Bussy
Glee Club
Two Italian Folk Songs
Tu mi vuoi tanto bene
Canto di Caccia
Intermission
Orchestra
Polonaise from Eugene

Hartigan Is Elected
38 Hockey Captain
'

Joseph Hartigan '38 of
was
unanimously
Brookline
elected Captain of next year's
varsity hockey team at a meeting of the twelve varsity lettermen held yesterday afternoon.
He succeeds John Burgess '37
of Cambridge. His election to
the captaincy climaxes a meteoric rise from obscurity to stardom in the last two years.
Joe started his career in sophmore as a member of the junior
varsity squad but was taken up
to the regulars at mid-season.
For the remainder of the year
he played at the pivot post on
the third line. This year he
was moved up to the first line
just before the nrst B. U. contest. Since that time he has
excelled and has become the
highest scoring member of the
team.
While at Brookline high
school he played baseball for
two years but was unable to
engage in scholastic competition in hockey because Brookline was not represented in this
sport.

Team Is Named

By Marquette
Debaters Will Make Annual
Trip Next Week For Three
Leading Matches

John F. X. Gaquin, '39, George
G. Devlin '39, John Dennis Donovan '39, and Henry F. Lyons '39,
will represent the Marquette Debating Society next week on its
annual trip to New York, Washington and Philadelphia.
The team will debate Manhattan
College on Thursday, March 18;
Pordham on Friday, March 19th;
Saint Joseph's in Philadelphia on
Sunday, March 21; and Georgetown
on Monday, March 22. The question, resolved, "That Congress
should be empowered to fix minimum wages and maximum hours
for industry," will be discussed in
all four engagements.
Gaquin, a prominent debater
during his two years at the
Heights, and President of the
Marquette during the entire year,
Tschaikowsky was chairman of Mothers'
Onegin
Day in
Eine Kleine Machtmusik
(for string orchestra)
Marquette Trip
(Continued on Page 6)
Musical Clubs
(Continued on Page 6)

SODALISTS HOSTS
TO LYNN STUDENTS
Meeting
Society
Visitors Present
Of Upper-Class
Here
Program
After

Following the regular business
meeting of the Senior-Junior Sodality this morning, the upper
class Socialists were host to four
junior high school students from
Lynn, members of the Sons of
Mary Sodality, in that city. The
visitors presented a program of
songs and recitations and were
afterwards guests at a luncheon
given by the officers of the college
sodality. Ralph Luise, '38, the director of the Lynn unit of the
Sons of Mary, presided as chairman at the meeting.
At the meeting, Rev. Francis J.
Coyne, S.J., moderator, announced
that the recitation of the rosary
would be resumed in St. Mary's
Chapel, Monday, with James E.
Droney, '37 leading the students.
He will be followed during the
week by Charles A. Donelan, '38,
Alex Pszenney, '37, Richard H.
Stanton, '38 and John Conlon, '37.

Burgess Is Named
Hockey Captain Is Chairman
Of Senior Gown Committee
The appointment of John J. Burgess as chairman of the senior
Cap and Gown Committee was announced yesterday afternoon by
Richard McShane Kelly, president
of the senior class.
Burgess, who was captain of the
Boston College hockey team and
president of the Student Activities
Council, will be assisted by a committee of four seniors, consisting
of Nicholas J. Dergay, John F.
Fitzgerald, Frank J. Durst and
Donald W. McKee.
Chairman Burgess announced
that the committee will immediately start to work investigating
the bids that have been submitted
as he contract for the 1937 caps
and gowns is expected to be let
out shortly.

Council Plans
Student Court
Election Of Justices Will Be
Holidays
Held Next Week;
After
To Function
The Student Activities Council
has voted to establish a Student
Court, the HEIGHTS learned yesterday, and election of seven justices and a chief justice will take
place next week. The court will be
organized and ready for operation
when classes resume after the
Easter recess, it is expected by
Richard M. Kelly, president of the
Student Council.
"Any student bringing discredit
upon himself or the college will be
arraigned before the
Student
Court," said Kelly, "and judgment
will be passed by the seven justices and a chief justice, elected on
the student council. A member of
the faculty will sit in on the court
in an advisory capacity."
The movement is hailed by Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean
of the college, and Rev. Patrick J.
Nolan, S.J., Dean of Men," as an
important step forward in the betterment of the college spirit."
The Court will be composed of
seven members, one to be appointed from each class, one by the
president of the Student Council,
the president of the Student CounStudent Court
(Continued on Page S)

Dobie Casts

Off Mantle Of Gloom
Despite Toll Of Football Veterans

By Stanley Woodward in the
New York Herald-Tribune on
March 4.

BOSTON, March 3.?Unless Gilmour Dobie relents in the next few
months the countryside will be
startled by ungildobian words of
hope when the press gathers
around this lean ascetic football
figure for the annual pre-season
statement next fall.
Dobie is just getting to be himself again after a serious automobile accident last winter. He is
preparing to begin his second campaign as coach at Boston College
with five weeks of spring practice
starting on April 1.
He is leaner and more mournful
than ever in appearance, but he
says right out that he expects to
have a better team next year than
he had last, and even is willing to
admit that some of the prospective
sophomore candidates look as if
they had the stuff.
For many years Dobie has been
the symbol and incarnation of

Prom Chairman

gloom in athletics. He has

been
the founder and honorary dean of
the "Oh, gosh, they'll kill us"
school, which has enrolled many
other coaching leaders.
Sympathy of Alumnus Wasted
At Cornell he habitually prophesied the annihilation of his forces
enemy, reinforcing his preliminary
and talked of the iron power of the
statements with warning of greater misfortunes to come. When a
Cornell alumnus tried to sympathize with him after a bad beating
at the hands of Penn, he said:
"Wait until next year. It'll be
worse."
Now he doesn't talk like that
any more.
"You know," he said today, "we
didn't lose a game last year after
Temple beat us the second Saturday. Incidentally, the competition
is tougher than it is in the 'silk
stocking league,' perhaps, because
on all but one occasion we were
Dobie Casts Off
(Continued on Page 4)
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Cuddy Named
Chairman For
College Event
President Sullivan Also
Announces Selection
Of Hudson-Delange
As Orchestra Choice
TO BE IN STATLER
Prompt Reservations For The
Brilliant Social Advised;
Music May Be Broadcast

Francis X. Cuddy, '39, of
section A, has been appointed
chairman of the Sophomore
Promenade, to be held May 7,
it was announced yesterday
by John H. Sullivan, Jr., president of the class.
Francis X. Cuddy, '39

Fulton Defeats

M.I.T. Debaters
Win In Negative Of Question
Cooperatives
On
Extension Of Consumer
Before an audience of more than
400 people the Fulton Debating Society of Boston College defeated a
team from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology last night in
the auditorium of the Quincy Central Junior High School.
The debate, which was sponsored
by the Boston College Club of
Quincy, was on the question resolved: "That the extension of the
consumers' coperatives would benefit the common welfare." Allen
E. Schorsch, '38 and Robert Treat,
'38 of M. I. T. upheld the affirmative of the question while the Fulton on the negative was represented by Kevin J. Sullivan, '38 and
Francis V. Sullivan, '38.
In upholding the affirmative,
Schorsch and Treat stressed the
need for some correction of the
abuses in the present industrial
system and then maintained that
the extension of the consumers' cooperatives filled that need because
of their many social and economic
benefits.
Kevin J. Sullivan as the first
speaker for the negative declared
that "American business is quite
able to remedy its own abuses
without recourse to the radical
consumer cooperative system." He
then went on to point out the basic
unsoundness of the principles of
the consumers' cooperatives and
that because of these principles
their extension would be detrimental and unnecessary.
In concluding the negative's case
Francis V. Sullivan maintained
the coperative system was unamerican and said, "With extension
of the consumers' cooperatives
there would be a definite tendency
to a socialistic form of government.
The judges of the debate were
Mulhall,
Justice
James
A.
of the East Norfolk District Court;
Mr. Frank Remick, prominent
Quincy businessman and Mr. Laurence W. Lyons, clerk of the
Quincy District Court.
This debate was the second
sponsored by the Boston College
Club of Quincy. Last year the
Fulton Debating Society defeated
a team from Marquette University
in that city.

Cuddy, a member of the honors
been prominent in
class activities for the last two
years. He is treasurer of the Marquette Debating Society and a
member of the class committee of
representatives. He lives in Dorchester and is a graduate of the
Boston Public Latin School.

section, has

Orchestra Is Selected
Together with the announcement
of the chairmanship, it was also
announced that the band for the
Prom will be the Hudson-Delange
orchestra. This orchestra is nationally famous for its swing music
and its many well known recordings. Hudson-Delange have played
at many college dances and were
considered a great success in their
recent Boston engagement.
In obtaining the orchestra, President Sullivan said that he did so
in an effort to have the best possible music for the Sophomore
Prom.
The Prom will be held in the Imperial Ballroom of the Hotel Statler. According to present plans
a Sophomore Prom Book will be
published shortly before the time
of the affair. The magazine will
consist of pictures and biographies
of leading members of the sophomore class and articles on class
activities. The publishing of the
book depends on the amount of
revenue available from advertisements.

Urges Early Planning
"The present time is none too
soon to make preparations for the
Prom," Chairman Cuddy said, as
he discussed plans for the affair.
"It will be held in the Imperial
Ballroom of the Hotel Statler, and
a most attractive booklet is being
prepared to be published for the
occasion, if advertising can cover
the added expense."
Cuddy added that some men
have already inquired for reservations and that it will be necessary
to make arrangements early, if
the best tables are desired.
A deposit of $1 a couple will reserve a table for the dance. The arrangements concerning the event
have been taken care of to a great
extent and the menu for the supper will be announced soon.
High Precedent Set
While speaking of the prospects
of the success of the Prom, President Sullivan said, "The affairs of
our class have been so successful
in the last two years, both financially and socially, that there is
no reason why this year's Prom
should not surpass the high precedent set by last year's Freshman
Prom."
Sullivan also said that Cuddy
has earned the distinction of being
appointed chairman of the outstanding social event of the sophomore class because of his marked
ability.
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BOSTONIAN HOLIDAY
March 17 is definitely a day of
celebration for citizens of Boston.
Natives of any race or creed can
find ample excuse on that day to
shout and sing. And yet nobody
appears to know for certain
whether the feast day of St. Patrick or the memory of the evacuation of Boston by the British calls
for all the shouting and singing.
At any rate it is good for people
to stop and pay tribute upon occasion to worthy causes.
Over in South Boston they have
appropriated to themselves the
privilege of being the center of
attraction with an annual parade,
speeches and "Open House." They
do a fine job of it every year, and
should be complimented and appreciated. Parades in Boston these
days are always welcome, though
they are few and far between. The
only other parade that makes any
presence to prominence is the annual May Day parade of the "reds"
on the Common.
Whether because of Catholic
principles that instigate the payment of honor to the memory of
St. Patrick, or motives of rugged
patrioi'sm that awaken to the
thought of the expulsion of the
British, it's a great day and worthy
of the fanfare.

THE NOVENA OF GRACE
It is interesting to reflect upon
the rapid progress that has been
made of late in extending the
sphere of the Novenas in Honor
of Saint Francis Xavier. Now that
the exercises have finished, it
might be well to look back, tabulate the gain, and come to a realization of just how broad the field
of action has been.
Here at Boston College we have
always been privileged with the
opportunity to honor Saint Francis and thereby gain merit for ourselves. The novena is one of grace
not merely because of the fine
sound of that name. Rather is it
called such because it affords an
excellent oportunity to sacrifice
something; some time, some sleep,
or some pleasure, to devote a little
time to that saint who is called the
apostle of the Indies and Japan,
and call upon him to interceed and
gain for us some graces that we
all need. That petition we have
made, and in all probability, it has
been or will be answered.
But what seems to us to be a
normal, everyday thing, is not a
part of the lives of those who live
in other sections of the country. In
California, and many other sections of the country, the Novena of
Grace is an unknown exercise. And
although we are right in thinking,

as we do, that it is one of those
exercises that we simply must not
miss, nevertheless it is well to realize that in not missing it, we are
gaining immeasurable benefits that
are not being showered upon our
fellow-Catholics in other sections
of our nation.
In Boston and the surrounding
districts, and we might even say
in all those districts in which the
sphere of influence of the Jesuits
has been gradually enlarged, the
honor to Saint Francis Xavier has
enlarged too. Some few years ago,
one would find it necessary to find
out some Jesuit house before he
could attend a novena. Not so today however. For we have them
in numerous parishes through the
city, conducted by the Jesuit fathers, in order that a far greater
number of people may reap the
benefits.
At intervals during the year it
is well to check up on the spiritual
needs that are sometimes neglected
because of the urgency of material cares. The Novena has offered
us an opportunity to do this, and
in addition, to heap up graces that
will be very handy indeed, when
material worries begin to press
again. In a sense then the novena
is just as important a part of our
college life as are our studies. It
is gratifying then to realize that
its influence is spreading and
reaching into the lives of those who
are only too willing and eager to
receive it.

Tower, Campus Opinions, Curtain
Calls, Cross Campus, Tomarot,

Society...
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Campus Figures, Intercollegiate
Hour, Pillar to Post and Purple
Pennings?and you can't go wrong
reading it. After I wrapped a wet
towel around my forehead and
By T. Frank A. Dolan
paid a retired Chestnut Hill banker
two dollars to keep the stray Irish
setters away, I opened it up to
. . . Murmurings.
. After hearing the reports about the night see what was new at Holy Cross
life of Dimi Zaitz, it's been our and I found something that is
worth telling about.
By George McDonough
ambition to see him in action
and we did .
with a gorgeous
There isn't anything unusual in
blonde on his arm strolling non- the line of events or opinion at
Spring is definitely in the air
chalantly into the Sheraton Room Holy Cross. The fellows up there and the effects of the same will
last Monday night . . and
he are going through about the same probably show in this week's colbut routine as we are, according to the umn,
wouldn't introduce us . .
unless somebody comes along
. Sunday is paper?debates with Salem Northere'll come a day.
soon and does something spectacuthe Sophomore Communion Break- mal, series of lectures by the His- lar. . . Frederick W. Roche, pres.
fast here under the Tower.
tory Academy, Musical Club conident of last year's senior Class,
The Frosh will meet here next certs, baseball prospects bright whose white tie your editor has
Sunday morning. .
. The Junior and so forth. No plans to produce borrowed on more than one occaPhilomatheia are presenting the supermen of industry as is the case sion, led the freshman class at the
Cradle Song tomorrow night in the at M. I. T. No movements to put B. C. Law School for the first
Library Building.
. . Tickets at the bee on the president, the way semester
with the sensational
75c and $1.
Included in the Mount Holyoke alumni are trying average of 75 percent and his closcast are Stan Driscoll, Kevin Sul- to gang up on Mr. Roswell Ham. est rival had an average of 69 . .
livan and Jim Droney.
In the The thing that caught my eye was Paul R. Sullivan, '38, of the
corps of ushers . . . Paul Schultz, a new practice adopted by the Heights, wrote what we believe to
Larry Mullin, Dick Stanton, Ed Tomahawk staff. They are putting be the best feature story ever to
Hennessey, Jim Dineen and Bill date lines on all their stories, even appear in the Heights, last week,
Burns.
. Flash
. Clyde McCoy the ones that happen right in their and the compositor ruined the
will play for an inter-collegiate own back yard. Advance notices on story by leaving out the line that
dance to be held in the Somerset Music Club concerts start with the
would inform you that it was conon March 30th. . . . Regis, Emcaption "Musical Clubs Studio, tinued on page 8. For which we
manuel, B. C. and H. C. are joining Feb. 20 ?The Musical Clubs will apologize to Mr. Sullivan.
at the reasonable make their Holy Cross debut, etc."
in the fun
T?
price of $3.50 a couple. . .
and when a new edition of the colYou
can
out and take a
go
Tattle-Tale . . The Cross, lege magazine comes out the
long walk tomorrow afterusing Chick Webb for their Junior Tomahawk says, "Purple Office,
noon, and skip the Opera as
Prom
on the same night that Feb. 19?Featuring an array of
Miss Gladys Swarthout is
Mai Hallet will play here. . . Ex- stories, essays and poetry, the
going to attempt to sing
pect to see Marty Roscio tonight March issue of the Purple will be
"Hignon," and after all one
C.
C.
at Woodland
where Miss distributed this week."
does need a little fresh air now
Wheelocks is entertaining. . . He's
The Tomahawk has something
and
then
Hampden is rein faithful attendance at that up- there, something that not only stuviving
Ibseb's
"Enemy of the
pity school.
. Junior Philomadent journalists, but even the big
People" and not "Servant in
theia dancing in the Somerset on
time newspaper editors may find
the House" which was written
April 9 with Ruby Newman.
worthy of serious consideration bea chap named Charles Kenby
Last Friday as we went to press, tween
puffs at their Meerschaum
unless we're mistaken
nedy
Charlie laribino started to mow his pipes.
Until the Holy Cross weekly
Mr. John Hayes, professor to
lawn which had grown 1.27 centidecided to put its best foot forFreshman in French, was Edimeters in about 12 days. .
Sorry ward, date lines were usually retor of the Heights in his senior
to see the boys lose up in Worceserved for evente happening in disyear at the College.
.
.
ster last week
.but as someone tant places like London, Savanah
said before, "We won the football
?T?
or Hough's Neck. No one ever
game"
so who cares. .
Lester Crowley, of Brighton, is
thought of going into such minute
Klatch meets tonight at Long- detail over things that transpired perhaps the most brilliant member
wood Towers. . . . We muttered in practically inside the family cir- of the Senior Class. Last week he
the past that the class whose cle, but as the saying goes, "My threw up his job as doorman on a
dance featured Hudson-DeLange friends call me Henry but I'm a theatre after working there for
would be sound financially for the devil in my own home town," and nine years. Nobody seems to know
it would be the smartest if Holy Cross chooses to lead the just when he studied, but he has
year
bit of showmanship accomplished
way I don't see how the rest of always led his classes. His crownon the Heights. . . And now .
ing achievement was while a memus can help but follow.
nobody told us, we only hear . .
ber
of the Junior Class when, after
I don't like to think about what
that this famous band will captiworking until three o'clock in the
will happen if the whole project is
vate the Sophs at their Prom
came into class, borcarried to its logical conclusion. morning, he
in May.
. Only a rumor, but
an Ontology book, studied
rowed
stories
There are some news
it sounds very interesting
and
quarters of an hour and
around this college that would for three
inviting.
Opera Week
received
for the exam. Les
100%
simply defy date lines, and the orApril 1 to 10th
. . Ralph Worth
with the Telephone
go
will
to
work
dinary HEIGHTS
reporter will
going to the St. Patrick's Day
people upon graduation .
Among
job
have such a hard
trying to
Party given by the Saturday Evethe
items
that
make
the
new
many
concoct one that he won't have
ning Club tomorrow night. .
interesting
book
such
telephone
enough energy or copy paper left
We're asking you, "Do green and
reading is an ad for the "Common
to write the rest of the first parablonde go well together?"
The graph.
Sense Exterminator Company."
have
a
lot
of
We would
T?
hockey games all over so maybe
nervous breakdowns on our hands,
the debates will draw larger
Jack
has signed up
Gately
and the advertising revenue is slim
crowds. .
. The outpouring of
Mai
Hallett
for
the Junior
enough now without running up
late has been rather poor.
always
Prom
and
Mr.
Hallett
hospital bills at Mattapan or
Kearney Kallander playing for the
on a good show. In fact
puts
Danvers.
Regis Junior Prom and the Tea
old Jack doesn't put on such
The results would probably be
. The
both, as usual,
Dance as well
a bad show himself
to be held at the college in Weston. worth the trouble, though, and
managing editor of this paper
A Pops and Supper Dance by would brighten up the paper no
is all excited about the base.
Notre Dame in the Louis XIV Ball- end. Stories about track performball season, and it's bad
ers might start with, "In The Back
room on the 2nd of April
enough getting Pete to write
9
Seat of Bill Hayward's Car on the
to 2
"In One Ear" without base$6.
Way to Forest Hills, Mar. 12?
ball coming along
"Skiz"
"Here's something queer," said Dimitri Zaitz, Boston College's
Gildea of the Senior Class is
the dentist, who had been drilling Olympic shot-putter, says that he
perhaps as great a pitcher as
ever entered Boston College
and drilling into a tooth. "You said stands a fairly good chance to win
that this tooth had never been the IC4A title Saturday night."
but he confines his talents to
filled and yet there's gold on the Or, again, "Over a Beef Stew in
semi-pro baseball
Mike
the Cafeteria, March 11?Theodore
point of my drill."
Mooney headed for the Harv"I know it," groaned the pa- A. Glynn, Jr., chairman of the
ard Law School, Vin Crownintient, "you've struck my collar senior classes' Fathers' Day, anshield, Paul Coughlan, Joe
nounced today that double-breasted
button."
O'Brien and
"Buster" Mcgray suits will be distributed
Mennema signed up at Tufts
among the seniors as favors on
Medical School.
that occasion." Even, perhaps,
T?
"During a History of Philosophy
An article by Stanley Woodward
Lecture, Mar. 17?Joseph Walsh, of the N. Y. Herald-Tribune is reBy Joe McCarthy
president of the Student A. A., an- printed on
the front page of this
nounced today that the annual week's HEIGHTS.
The article
Student A. A. picnic will be held deals with Coach Gil Dobie, and it
The other afternoon when every- at Norumbega Park Saturday. is interesting to get an outsider's
thing seemed to be going wrong Members are requested to meet at ideas upon our famous mentor. Mr.
and none of my fair weatherfriends the Lake Street car stop in the Woodward is one of the greatest
were speaking to me, I gathered Park Street Station at 9:30 A. M. currant sports writers and is a formy topcoat around my knees and and to bring lunches. Tonic will be mer Boston newspaperman.
crept off alone to a deserted corner provided at the park."
of the board track to eat a few
When Lowell Thomas' sister, in
The Holy Cross Tomahawk now her recent lecture at the Arts Inpeanut butter and jam sandwiches
and to read the February 23rd prints with the date line the source stitute of the University of Deissue of the Holy Cross Tomahawk. of the news story. Very distinc- troit, confessed that the sight of
Like the Whitten rug works, Lake tive we think.
boats affected her with the irreQuinsigamond, Union Depot, White
sistible urge to travel, a ComCity and most of the other WorceDefinition of a hypocrite: A stu- merce student of the University
ster institutions, the Tomahawk dent who goes to an exam with a stood up, cleared his throat and
is a lively little affair with nine smile lighting up his face. ?B. U. asked, "Is there a boat in the
different feature column! Watch News.
house?"
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THE DIGEST AGAIN

.

The Literary Digest in a release
of March 4, 1937, epitomizes the
findings form its questionnairesurvey of American Colleges, relative
to the problem of drinking and the
liquor problem in general.
Among the findings of the survey were the following. "Drinking
is on the increase everywhere .
A great increase in beer-drinking,
and an even greater increase in
highball consumption
. Women
students have lost their moral revulsion to drinking . . . Students
have little trouble in buying what
they want to drink."
The Literary Digest will be remembered as the periodical that
carried on the poll of the American
people that predicted that Mr.
Landon would be elected President
over Mr. Roosevelt. This is its
particular call to fame. Consequently the above statements may
be true of Maine and Vermont, but
not so of the rest of the country.
At any rate, even if these findings are correct, and should drinking be on the increase among college students, that is hardly the
worry of the Literary Digest.
There are millions of people in the
United States who are ill-clothed,
ill-fed, and ill-housed, as the Digest will testify, who could have
well benefited from the money that
was spent by this magazine in conducting this very enlightening survey.
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from other college
campus newspapers

.

By Philip Marco

A big buck Indian had just ordered a ham sandwich at a drug
counter and was peering between
the slices of bread when he turned
up and said to the waiter: "Ugh,
you slice 'em ham?" The waiter
looked up and replied: "Yes, 1
sliced the ham." "Ugh," grunted
the Indian indignantly: "You darn
near miss 'em.".
?Exchange.
$

$
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Where Class Work Is A Joke
Students at the University of
Florida may now enroll in a course
designed chiefly for the development of the individual appreciation of the comedy in life. It is the
first time in the history of American education that a specific
course has been instituted to improve a sense of humor.
Special tests, which will be
given at the beginning and the end
of each term, have been devised
to test the humorous perception
ability of each student.
?Notre Dame Scholastic.

.

In One Ear...

?

.

.

.

.

.
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"Church, Educator of Mankind,"

Chaplain Asks

Tide

Prison Reform
Pointing to the prison reforms

started by Arthur T. Lyman, state
commissioner of correction, as an
example of how crime may be
checked by intelligent methods, the
Rev. Ralph W. Farrell, chaplain of
the Charlestown state prison, appealed to college students to study
criminology and enter the prison
service as a life work in a lecture
sponsored by the Boston College
sociology department in the Senior
Assembly yesterday.
"Steps are being taken under
Commissioner Lyman to treat
criminals in a humane manner."
Father Farrell told a gathering
of 200 undergraduates. "His methods are indicative of a break away
from the old idea that regarded a
prisoner as a caged animal, and
he is bringing about a more complete understanding between the
law-breaker and the authorities."
More college-trained men will be
needed to carry out Commissioner
Lyman's correction reforms, the
prison chaplain said, explaining
that penal conditions will improve
only when the prisons are controlled by officials of high character.
Discussing the cause and cure
of crime, Father Farrell, said that
the problem was spiritual and that
reform can be gained only by a
free espousal of the spirit of the
Ten Commandments. "When men
get back to religion, they avoid
crime," he said.
"It is true that crime prevention
should start in protection of the
youth, but I don't believe that education is an important factor in
the development of a criminal,
"Father Farrell said. "The lack of
education is not always a cause of
crime because many uneducated
people have led virtuous lives. Furthermore, educated men have often
violated laws.
"This was because their education neglected the laws of God, and
the moral lessons that they teach.
Home life also has a vital influence for good or evil, and domestic
background affects the character.
If home fails to reform the criminal it is usually due to this same
reason, namely the absence of the
spirit of the Ten Commandments."

Famous B. C. Mural

And Dean
Prof. Copithorne
Ahearn, Maxwell
Dorchester Debate Goes To Father
Supreme
Affirmative
On
Work Of Noted Jesuit Brother Mounted In 1915 In Senior
Court Question
To Be Speakers
Assembly Hall, Portrays Extent Of Christian
Education In All Branches Of Arts, Sciences

Father Farrell In Address To
Seniors Urges Study Of
Criminology

Of

By Paul B. Sullivan '38
A source of wonderment to
freshmen and no doubt even to
the seniors who daily sit in the
Senior Assembly Hall, is the huge
mural on the front wall just over
the stage. So if you take this article and go to the Assembly Hall
this mystery in allegory will become clear with the following ex-

planation.

The painting is entitled

'''The

Church, the Educator of Mankind,"
and was conceived and drawn by
Francis Schroen, a Jesuit lay-

brother who has been acknowledged as one of the greatest interior decorators of America.
More of his handiwork is found
about the College in other paintings and heraldic insignias decollating the walls.
This particular work, which was
his last and largest was drawn on
canvas and mounted on the wall
in October, 1915.
The
painting portrays
the
Church, resplendent in a glory of
heavenly light and built upon the
solid rock of Peter. It is encircled
by a cloud and seems to hang between heaven and earth as the
divinely appointed mediator between the two.

Scholarship Fund
Benefits From Sale
A penny sale for the benefit
of the scholarship fund of the
Boston College Club of Mission
Hill will be held tonight at Boston Teachers' College, Huntington Avenue, at 8.15 p. m. A
nominal fee of ten cents is the
admission charge.
The Mission Hill club is one
of the most active of the B. C.
Alumni units and deserves the
support of Boston College students in its present undertaking,
particularly.
Joseph C. Barry, '37 is chairman of the undertaking committee which is composed of Arthur Durkin, '37, John A. Dromey, '38, Joseph Costigan, '38, J.
N. Burns, '38, Albert I. Flahive,
'38, Warren J. Cronin, '38 and
John Douglas, '38.

PAPARONE DANCE STUDIO

*hL

j£inj*&

Member of the Dancing Masters of America
Established 1914

ff

/

I jSsciAlrfcS

Latest Ballroom Dances Specialized
Ta P and Stage Dancing Also Taught

'

Private Lessons 10 a. m.? lo p. m.
LADY and GENTLEMEN TEACHERS
Classes every Tues., Wed., Thurs. 8:30?11, 75c
Your Dancing Analyzed without charge
1088 Boylston St. at Mass Ave.
Com. 8071
/

Below at the base of the rock,
sitting upon the throne of papal
authority is Peter, with his hand
raised in an attitude at the same
time of teaching and blessing.
Behind him, protected by the enclosure of the Church are the
sheep and lambs, symbolic of the
members of Christ's Church, feeding safely upon truth within its
confines.
The seven candlesticks surrounding the seat of papal authority are
emblematic of the seven churches
mentioned in the Apocalypse of
John, and represent the universal
church spread over the seven sections of the earth.
Issuing from the base of the
throne is the stream of truth flowing straight and unruffled as a
font of living water to refresh the
whole world. Towards it the trees
of "secular" and sacred science on
either side stretch out their roots
seeking nourishment. Under the
wide-spreading branches of the respective trees are great Catholics
of the world in ancient, medieval,
and modern times. In groups of
three, they are represented as advancing with reverence and dignity towards Peter as their ultimate inspiration.
On the right, along the terrace
marked "Religio," proceed men
famous in the sacred arts and
sciences. On the left, from the
lonic structure of learning come
prominent Catholic laymen and the
two groups are depicted as proceeding to join their secular leaders below to aid and second them
in spreading their work.
In the background, are dimly
portrayed the sacred material results like Canterbury, Rheims, and
Notre Dame, and also, secular establishments such as hospitals,
universities, and civic buildings.
The mural as a whole was architecturally concerned with great
care to express the extensive influence of the church fostering
Sciences. The throne of authority
built on rock extends its foundations surrounding the trees of Religion and Science and terminates
in the globe on one hand and a
celestial sphere on the other.
Bordering the entire painting
are 23 shields representative of
each of the branches of arts and
sciences depicted in the groups
which throng to the church for inspiration and truth.

THE STORE FOR MEN

The freshman debating team of
Harvard College defeated the Marquette debating Society by a 2 to
1 decision on last Monday night,
in a discussion on the question,
Resolved: "That the President's
proposal regarding the Supreme
Court, embodied in the suggested
bill of February sth, be adopted."
The Marquette was represented by
Edward M. Greeley '40, and Daniel
J. McCue, Jr., '40, and Paul W.
Cherington together with Victor
C. Vaughn, 3rd, upheld the affirmative side for Harvard College.
The debate was sponsored by the
Mount Vernon Council, K. of O,
and was conducted in its clubhouse
on Pearl and Pleasant Streets,
Dorchester.
Greeley stated that although
men do decay, nevertheless, the
entire nation of men must not be
condemned to virtual death at the
age of seventy. He pointed out
that there have been and still are
very capable liberals, both in the
legislature and the judiciary, who
are over seventy years of age.
McCue, although stating that
Roosevelt must be respected, nevertheless added that "Our President is by no means seeking to
benefit the country. Rather is it his
aim to appoint six justices to support new deal legislation.

The Rev. Michael J. Ahearn, S.J.,
of Weston College, Matthew R.
Copithorne, head of the English
department at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and Rev.
Dr. Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J.,
dean of the college of arts and
sciences, will be the speakers at
the annual communion breakfast
of the Sophomore Class, Sunday
morning, in the Senior Assembly
Hall.
Henry E. Lyons, chairman of the
committee, will serve as toastmaster at the breakfast. The breakfast will be preceded by mass in
St. Mary's Chapel to be celebrated
by Fr. Maxwell.
Father Ahern is well known in
this section as an eminent educator, lecturer, author and more recently as a radio priest. He conducts the Catholic Truth period of
the archdiocese of Boston each
Sunday.
Professor Copithorne is
a prominent educator and the
author of several books.
The committee assisting Lyons
in the arrangements includes Edward V. Brown, Daniel M. Keyes,
William K. Scott, Joseph F. Tuscher, Thomas C. McSherry, John
W. Clifford, Joseph F. Regan, Rand
J. McNally, Edward J. Connolly,
Francis O'Malley, Edward Cameron, Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick.

Student Court

(Continued from Page

1)

cil himself and the Knight Commander of the Cross and Crown.
The Chief Justice will be elected
by the court and approved by a
two-thirds majority vote of the
Student Council. He must be a
member in good standing of the
senior class.
Members of the court shall hold
office only as long as they remain
on the right side of the student
laws, being liable to impeachment
proceedings if they discredit themselves or the college. An action for
impeachment must arise from a
two-thirds vote of the Council and
the trial must be held before the
entire student body.

Where collegians all meet
A good place to eat
Good sandwiches, Hearty beer
Promotes good cheer.

ZALLEN'S
DELICATESSEN
and
LUNCHEONETTE
?

Beer on Draught

1924 BEACON

?

STREET

Watch For A

New ZALLEN'S
at
1006 BEACON STREET

THE JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

MAL HALLETT

JORDAN MARSH
COMPANY
"He won't trust us
with it, Mamie
.

Quarterback!

HARVARD FRESHMEN SOPHOMORES HEAR
DEFEAT MARQUETTE LEADING EDUCATORS

.

.

Halfbacks! Fullbacks!

And Even Those Away Back in Studies

Adorn Your Promenadorables
With

CORSAGES
From

|

WELCH INC., FLORISTS
NED WELCH, Pres.

22 Beacon St.

Cap. 8844

Boston

he says it's a new

BORSALINO
BOSTON COLLEGE MAN SAVES
SOULS OF PAGANS
That is what the supernatural newspaper would write
of you
if YOU helped missionaries in their work by
saving stamps.
?

Have your whole family (and friends who work in offices) clip the ordinary postage stamp from every letter
received.

Well, maybe the gentleman's a little too eccentric, but the idea's good!
Perhaps he never wants
to be seen without "the
world's finest hat"
we aren't sure. But, we
do know these new Borsalinos deserve such consideration. See their new
spring shades
you'll
no
spring
feel that
can be
complete without one!
.

.

Leave your bundle with the registrar or send direct to

THE MISSION STAMP BUREAU
(JESUIT HOUSE OF STUDIES)

Weston College

Weston, Mass.

.

.

.

.

$10 and $15
STREET FLOOR?

And His Orchestra
"AMERICA'S FAMOUS PROM BAND"
Sweet Music and Novel Entertainment
NOW APPEARING AT

GRAND NIXON THEATRE
(PHILADELPHIA)

To play at Penn State Inter Frateriity Ball May 7 and
Georgetown Senior Prom March 19

Hotel Statler

(9-3)
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By George McCormack
Although the Polar Bear of
Bowdoin finally captured the Boston Eagle in their dual entanglement at Brunswick last Saturday,
it was through no fault of Tom
Mc-Farland. The slim junior accentuated versatility by winning
both hurdles, tying in the high
jump, and placing second in the
broad jump, thus garnering sixteen points for the lost cause.
*

$

*

*

Burly Dimi Zaitz demonstrated

to the Maine folk the reason for

his national shot-put title the past
couple of years when he heaved
the sixteen pound ball 50 feet 2'/2
inches to create a new cage record.
Zaitz leaves tonight for New York
in an endeavor to grasp the only
honor in his department that has
thus far eluded him, the Intercollegiate championship.
$

*

*

*

*

Along with Zaitz, Coach Ryder
sends Joe Kelly, Paul Banks, Howie Johnson, and Bob Lloyd in the
dash, Art Allen and Dick Gill in
the 600 meters, John Cronin and
Capt. Don McKee in the "1500",
Bob Roche in the 300 meters, and
Tom McFarland and Rand McNally in both the high hurdles and
high jump.
*

*

0:

*

*

Both relay teams have thus been
disbanded to unhamper the individual entries in their specialties.
However, St. Patrick's night in
New York will have both the mile
and two mile clubs making their
farewell in the last indoor meet of
the big time circuit.
*

*

'A'

*

;i :

Art Allen and Dick Gill, running
individual trials Wednesday in
their dress rehearsal for tomorrow
night, coasted through 600 yards
in 1:17 flat. Both ran at the coldest part of the day, Gill with his
sweater on, so that the time was
no criterion of the performance to
come.
*

*

*

*

*

Ed Swenson of Lynn, the sensational shot putting freshman
who was national scholastic champ
while prepping at La Salle Military
Academy, not only annexed the
national junior title but splattered
the existing record for the event.
The "Count" heaved the iron pellet 47 feet 2V 4 inches with another
Eaglet, Bill Gilligan, in fourth spot
less than two feet behind.
$

*

*

*

*

Johnny Mannix, former English
High captain, has been doing preliminary jogging the past couple

of weeks. Mannix was runner up
in both the Andover and State dash
while at English and later raced
under the tutelage of Jimmy Daley
at St. John's Prep.

Colgate Routed
Pucksters Finish Season With
15-0 Victory Over Raiders
The Eagle hockey sextet clampthe lid down on the current
season, last Saturday night at the
Arena when they went on a scoring spree against an outclassed
Colgate team to the tune of 15 to
0, the largest point total compiled
by any college aggregation in Boston this year.
It was evident from the outset
that the Heightsmen were in for a
good night.
Little Joe Hartigan
scored early in the first period
with the finest bit of individual
work seen this season when he
jumped the Red Raider forwards
and bore down on a lone defenseman.
Instead of trying to go
around his man, Joe poked the
disk through his legs, skated
around him, and beat the netminder with a fast corner shot.
Hartigan also tallied in the second
and third sessions.
McDermott Hits Peak
Tom McDermott, playing the
last game of his career, went out
in a blaze of glory, scoring three
goals and receiving one assist. The
other veterans playing their last
game were Captain Jack Burgess,
Peter Murphy, Jocko Conlon, and
Joe Walsh, who was successful in
keeping his goal-less record intact.
ed

12, 1937

Eagles Enter IC4A Meet With High Hopes

Cinder
Dust

$
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Burgess And Walsh Have Led Maroon And Gold Is Conceded
Versatile Athletic Careers Chance To Make Fine Showing
In National Intercollegiates
Jack Was Three Sport Joe Prepped At B. C.
Man At Rindge In
Cambridge

High And Kent's
Hill

The University City beyond the
Charles has been very generous in
her supply of talent for Greater
Boston's hockey clubs, both semipro and collegiate. Rarely, however, has she beamed more favorably upon an outfit than when she
sent Jack Burgess to our alma
mater.
Coming from Rindge Tech via
Academy,
Lawrence
Jack has
At
made an enviable record.
Rindge, he entered sporting annals
by his stellar performances in
baseball, football, and hockey. His
athletic standing attained such proportions that he obtained a first
base post on the baseball team, a
regular berth on the hockey team,
together with the captaincy of that
sextet in his senior year. In football he landed a berth on the Boston Globe's all-scholastic team in
1931. These achievements combined to give him the award of
"Outstanding athlete" at Rindge
Tech In 1931.

In recounting the history of Joe
Walsh the impression received is
that Joe is the reincarnation of
that phantom of Burt Standish's,
Frank Merriwell.
We first pick up the thread of
Joe's athletic history in the halcyon days, 1928-29-30, of B. C.
High's prowess on the football firmament. Joe played right end on
the 1929 State High School footbal championship team which won
9 games and lost 0.
At the close of the football season, the amiable one centered his
attention on the hockey team. Here
he held down the defense post for
some three years, captaining the
team in his senior year. At the
close of his last football and hockey season he was selected as "All
Boston" in both sports.

Won Defense Post
When hockey became officially
recognized in 1934, Burgess's Sophmore year, he competed for a defense position, which he won and
has held for three years. Last year,
his mates appreciating his efforts
and value as a team leader, elected him captain of the Eagle outfit for this season. The courage of
this leader and his stick-handling
skill combined to make the defense
zone a veritable no man's land.
Nor has his ice ability been confined merely to the defensive aspect of the contest, for Jack now
holds the championship in scoring
among the defensemen.
For the benefit of those who have
seen the Eagle Captain in action,
there is no need of any encomium.
His actions speak volumes of
praise. In the rugged contests of
the past season, there have been
few defense combinations that can
compare with that of ' Captain
Jack' and Joe Walsh.
The 'old
college try' that has been apparent in Jack's efforts since he entered the college has seldom been
surpassed by his display of courage in intercollegiate ice tilts during the season.
Captaining the champions of the
newly-formed New England Intercollegiate Hockey League is an
honor that all the followers of collegiate hockey regard as a fitting
reward for the spirit and ability
that Jack has prominently displayed for the past three years. It is
a laurel that all his teammates
feel is resting on a deserving brow.
Jack has worked hard for all the
honors he has received, both in
his high school and college career,
and among the undergraduates of
Boston College, there are few inbued with a greater loyalty to
alma mater.

Entered Kent's Hill
From B. C. High he matriculated
at Kent's Hill Prep School in
Maine. Once again he settled into
his old position at right end on the
football team. During his stay the
team enjoyed phenominal success
and at the close of the second year
Kent's Hill won the Maine Prep
School Championship under the
tutelage of Pete Herman B. C. '31.
He played left wing on the hockey team for two years and was
one of the leading scorers in Prep
School circles and also captained
the sextet in his second year. That
season the hockey team lost two
games and was runner-up to the
Prep School Title.
In 1933 versatile Joe entered B.
C. With the same ease and regularity, that characterized his earlier appearance, he broke into the
freshman football team at left end
and played defense on the hockey
team. In the fall of his sophomore
year he suffered a wrenched knee
in a scrimmage which spelled finish
to his football career and almost
to his hockey career.
Teamed With Burgess
He played regular defense with
Jack Burgess for three years on
the B. C. varsity always playing in
a game handicapped with a bandaged knee and under the strain of
wondering which game would be
his last. The knee surprisingly
stood up and Joe turned in many
creditable performances.
As a sophomore he defeated
Dartmouth almost single-handed,
led all defensemen in college hockey in scoring as a junior and was
saluted "All New England Defenseman" by coaches as a senior.
Perhaps his most outstanding
trait is that he is at his best when
the going is toughest and it is this
characteristic that has made him
as popular as he is in the eyes of
his fellow classmates.

Eagle Trackmen Lose Unexpectedly
To Bowdoin At Brunswick, Maine
McFarland Tallies 17 Points,
Wins Both Hurdle
Events
Displaying- great strength in the
field events the Bowdoin tracksters
defeated the Boston College trackteam in a duel meet at Bowdoin
last week by the score of 64 to 53.
The B. C. team captured most of
the shorter events but were shut
out in the 35 lb. weight event and
the pole-vault. There was a new
record chalked up by Boston College's Dimitri Zaitz in the shotput. The individual star of the
meet was Tom McFarland of B. C.
who captured two first places and
tied for first in the high jump while
finishing second in the broad jump.

Gill Wins Quarter
Dick Gill captured his specialty
the quarter-mile, from his teammate Art Allan while Stanvvood of
Bowdoin was third. The time for
the quarter was 51 3-5 s. In the
half-mile Porter of Bowdoin nosed
out Cap't McKee at the tape while
Hamblen of Bowdoin finished third
in the time 2m 1 l-ss.
Tom McFarland started his parade of victories in winning the 45yard high hurdles from Dean of
Bowdoin with Rand McNally of
B. C. in third position. Tom also
won the 45 yard low hurdles over
Hood and Dean of Bowdoin. Soule
of Bowdoin captured the 40-yard
dash from Johnson and Lloyd of
B. C.

Dobie Casts Off
(Continued from Page
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able to put our best line-up on the

Zaitz Anxious To Add
I.C. 4A. Title To
Achievements

dock.

Coach Jack Ryder will take his
Boston College track team to New
York next Saturday to compete
in the annual I.e. 4-A track and
field show. Ryder does not predict that his lads will win this
meet but he states that they
should make a fine showing. The
Eagles will endeavor to snap the
three year winning streak of Manhattan. Approximately 300 picked
athletes for 26 colleges will take
part in this competition.
This
meet is limited strictly to college
athletes, which fact should help
the Eagle fliers.
In the shotput Dimmy Zaitz will
endeavor to add another title to
his already long list. Dimmy, however will have stern competition
in the left-handed, foot-ball playing Sam Francis of Nebraska,
whom he just beat out in their last
match. Columbia will also have
her two sophomores Francis Ryan
and the chunky Danny Taylor, who
will match grunts and heaves with
the burly Zaitz.
Geniawicz Holds Title
Tony Geniawicz of Dartmouth
will be defending his 1.C.-4A shotput title which he has won for
four consecutive years but it is
expected that Mr. Zaitz will be in
line for the new coronation exercise after next Saturday night.
Dick Gill, the East Boston speedboy, is still gunning for his first
victory in New York in the 600.
Gill has run some beautiful races
of late but unfortunately his opponents seem to be in form to
break records. Dick will have a
severe field to compete with for
Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse seems
to have returned to his 1936 form
and Johnny Woodruff of Pittsburg
the Olympic 800-meter champion
recently turned in better than 49
seconds in the quarter.
Should
Gill succeed in gaining the first
corner and getting out in front
the red-head has a fine chance of
romping down the home-stretch
the winner.
McFarland In Hurdles
Tommy McFarland of Arlington
who showed dazzling speed in the
Bowdoin meet winning the high
and low hurdles will find the opposition more keen but because of
his previous fine showing in the
N. Y. A. C. meet is considered a
threat to the leading timber- toppers.
Captain Don McKee and John
Cronin are the Eagle representatives in the mile run. McKee experienced some hard luck in the
Bowdoin meet but will be in there
fighting next Saturday.
Allan Joins Gill
Due to his fine showing in the
600 last week Arthur Allan of
Newport will enter the 600 with
his teamate Gill. Allan displayed
great speed placing second to Gill
in the Bowdoin meet and should
push the favorites to the limit.
Bob Roach is the sole representative in the two mile run.
Ryder will enter a large field in
the sprints again Saturday. Joe
Howard Johnson, Paul
Kelly,
Banks and Bob Lloyd will be the
entries.

Porter of Bowdoin again breasted the tape ahead of Cap't. McKee
in the mile run while John Cronin
took third. The time was 4m 34
2-ss. In the two mile run Bob
Roache, who has improved every
time out, showed his heels to the
pack in winning in the time of 10m
24 2-ss, over Young and Hill of
Bowdoin.
There was a triple tie for first
in the high jump among McNally
and McFarland of Boston College
and Stanwood of Bowdoin. Soule
of Bowdoin won the broad jump
with a leap of 21 ft., 7 in. McFar-

B. C. was second with
Gibbs of Bowdoin third.
Dimi Zaitz set a new Bowdoin
College cage record as he heaved
the pellet 50 ft, 2i/2 in. Healy of
Bowdoin was second with Andy
Dominick third. Healey of Bowdoin slung the discus 115 ft. 7 3-8
in. to win the event. Zaitz of B.
C. was second with third place
going to Tootell of Bowdoin.
Bowdoin's field-event men captured all three places in both the
pole vault and the 35 lb. weight,
thus clinching the victory for their
school.

field,,
"I got a great deal of encouragement out of the game with Temple.
I knew that Pop Warner had his
team at its peak, and when we
held them I began to think we
were going somewhere. If one or
two things could have been changed
we might even have tied the game.
We improved right along after
that and we finished by beating
Holy Cross after they had us two
touchdowns to nothing."
Nine Regulars Lost To Team
"Now I think we'll have a better
team next year than last," he went
on, "and this is why: we lose nine
good men, five from the first team
and four from the second, but at
least when we get out next fall
we'll be starting from a fixed
point, not a theoretical point. We'll
know what we have and we should
get our team going earlier in the

season.
"When I came here last year I
didn't know what was what. I had
to start at the beginning and try
out every man on the squad. We
never did have a passer; we didn't
have any big powerful backs, so
we had to use deception. That's
the way we gained on Holy Cross.
We mouse-trapped 'em. One thing
we did have was a good defense.
Holy Cross gained only fifteen
yards on us in the second half and
only seven in the last quarter.
"This spring I've got to work on
passing. We have a freshman coming up who looks as if he might be
a pretty fair passer." Dobie hastened to shade his dour enthusiasm.
"Not a real first-class passer, you
understand, but pretty fair.
"You know," he continued, making his characteristic cross-body
pointing gesture, "you can do a
good deal with boys like we have
at Boston College. Mostly, they are
poor boys, who live around here
and go home at night. They take
to discipline. They don't carouse.
They'll do what you tell them if
it's anyway reasonable.
"When you get to be as old as I
am it is nice to settle down in the
orderliness of a Jesuit College.
There are no fusses and arguments.
If you want to do something you
ask your immediate lieutenant. If
it's a minor matter, he says go
ahead. If it's a major one, he takes
it to the president and you get an
immediate answer. And, whatever
it is, it's accepted, and every one
accepts it without grumbling."
It is obvious that Gil likes Boston College, and no less obvious
that Boston College likes Gil. Since
he's been here he's broken a collarbone getting too close to a scrimmage and he nearly lost his life
when his car crashed into the
abutment of a railroad trestle December 2. His left cheek bone and
jaw were fractured and eight teeth
were knocked out. Frank Murdock, freshman coach, was even
more badly hurt. When Gil regained consciousness several hours
after the accident, the first thing
he said to the doctor was "Look
after the boy." He meant Mur-

land of
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Trackmen To Close Successful Sextet Shows
Indoor Season At The Knights Success With
Of Columbus Games In N. Y. Fine Record
Mile Team Entered In
All-Catholic Relay
Contest

Kelly Front Runner
Kelly has been running leadoff

St. Patrick's night in New York
will be celebrated by the Eagle
runners in the New York Knights
of Columbus Track Meet. For the
second time in a week, the Eagle
runners will journey to the Metropolis competing in the I.C. 4A's
on Saturday and the K. of C. on
the 17th.
Coach Jack Ryder has entered
two relay teams and a hurdler in
the latter meet which will be the
last important indoor meet of the
1937 season. The one mile agregation has compiled an enviable
record in its appearance this year
bowing only once to the Georgetown flyers. Anchored by the East
Boston star, Red Gill, they have
defeated such teams as Holy Cross,
Rhode Island State and earned a
revengeful victory over the Georgetown Hilltoppers.
To Avenge Defeats
The two mile team, long the first
love of Coach Ryder, has fallen far
below and are expected to avenge
somewhat the lickings they have
taken all year.
Three individual entries will
wear the Maroon and Gold in their
specialties. Tom McFarland, the
Arlington timber topper, will toe
the mark in the high hurdles
against the usual field led by Sam
Allen, National record holder who
has been having his ups and downs
this winter. The other two starters will be Joe Kelly in the dash
and Dick Gill in the 600; both are
members of the one mile team and
may possibly be withdrawn from
their events to strengthen the
speed of the mile quartet.

for the relay team all season and
has been first all the way, never
being headed in his first leg.
Joe is having a hard time getting
his legs in shape for the shorter
distance but is expected to be
ready by Wednesday.
Nothing need be said of Dick
Gill. His record is well known to
all, and repetitions add nothing to
his brilliant season.
In Feature Relay
In an all Catholic College relay,
B. C. will meet Holy Cross, Georgetown and Manhattan, all outstanding quartets in track circles. Without a doubt, this will be the feature relay attraction of the evening. Manhattan has been the outstanding team of the year, victorious in all its starts. It is interesting to note that the Eagles hold
one thing over Manhattan and that
is the Anderson trophy as the fastest team in the NewT York Millrose
games.
Kelley, Allen, Sady and Gill have
given the Heights the best mile
team in over a decade. They have
consistently been clocked in the
vicinity of 3:23. Georgetown is
the only outfit to show them their
heels. But in this final indoor
meet, the Eagles will be ready to
take on their four speedy opponents.
The team will be made up of
Hines
Captain McKee, Cronin,
with the fourth position still open.
Monday, time trials will be held
to decide this last post. It will be
a close battle between Art Cox,
Eustace Scannell and Babe Roche.
Meet Same Foes
This quartet will meet the same
field they have been facing all
year, Manhattan, Holy Cross,
Fordham and Ohio State.

Icemen Won 8 Contests
While Losing Four;
Tied One
WON LEAGUE TITLE
Season Rated As One Of Best
Since Renewed Era
Of Heights
Sat. Mar 6, marked the close of
one of the most successful seasons in Boston College's new era
in hockey. The final figures show
that Eagles won eight, lost four
and tied one.
The Maroon and Gold puckgot off to a slow start by play-
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Thru the

Eagle's Eye
By PAUL ROONEY

the K. of C. games in New York next Wednesday Boston
INCollege
will be represented in an All-Catholic College re-

lay when the one-mile quartet stacks up against Georgetown,
Manhattan and Holy Cross. These four teams represent the
best that the country has to offer at the end of the indoor
season and should provide the outstanding race of the night.
The three Jesuit rivals, Holy Cross, Georgetown, and
Boston College, have been outstanding in this department
this winter, Holy Cross hasn't won a race this season despite
the fact that they have one of the fastest quartets to represent the Purple in the past decade. Georgetown has a
veteran outfit and defeated the Eagles in Boston in the Prout
games.
MANHATTAN OUTSTANDING
Only Manhattan and Boston College have managed to
defeat the brethren from Worcester. The former in every
meet of the current season but the B. A. A. meet where the
Maroon and Gold turned the trick. Manhattan is still unchallenged in collegiate competition. They are undefeated in
this league and have shown their heels to the best of the
country but still have to meet the Boston College team. The
Boston lads first sprung into prominence when they routed
Georgetown and Rhode Island State in the Millrose games by
turning in the fastest time of the night (faster even than
Manhattan) to win the Andersen trophy.
Wednesday night should settle all doubts when these
champions stack up against one another. Three of the greatest quarter milers in captivity should settle this event when
Borck of Manhattan, Bates of Holy Cross, and Gill of Boston
College battle it out in the back stretch.
If Gill should run in the invitation 600 and should Kelly
enter the dashes, the chances of the Eagles will be greatly
lessened. The fine competitive spirit of these two lads will
give plenty of trouble to their opponents, however, even if
they are forced to "double".
University Heights is now the home of two national
championships, The National Senior Shot-Putting Crown captured by Dimitri Zaitz for the second consecutive year and
the National Junior Championship won by Ed Swenson of
Freshman. And now with the IC. 4A at hand, a few more
victories should return to the College and take their place
beside our National title holders.
The hockey season is over but yesterday found the
twelve lettermen meeting to decide their leader for the 193738 hockey season. Joe Hartigan, the find of the season, the
spark plug of Kelly's New England league winning Eagles,
was unanimously elected to the captaincy by his teammates.
Joe led the Maroon and Gold scorers with 21 points.

raggedly against M. I. T.
and Northeastern. Against the
Engineers the Eagles lacked practice and as a result they were devoid of smoothness in their passing game. They managed to win
by a score of five to two.
Tie With Northeastern
Against Northeastern they ran
into the same difficulty and many
scoring opportunities were missed
because of poor passing.
The
Eagles outplayed the Huskies but
the best they could get was a one
to one tie.
Two weeks later the Heightsmen
renewed their annual rivalry with
B. U. In
a thrilling overtime
game the Eagles began to show
fiery power and won out six to
five.
Dartmouth Used Reserves
On the following morning the
Eagles entrained to Hanover
where they were to play the DartAlmouth Indians that night.
though the Eagles could match the
ability of the Indians they could
not compete with their reserve
power and went down to their first
defeat of the season by a score
of five to three.
Two weeks later Capt. Jack
Burgess and his mates entertained
Williams at the Garden and scored
a six to four overtime victory and
on the following Tuesday the
Maroon and Gold followers saw
their icemen go on a scoring spree
and swamp St. Anselms by a score
of eleven to six.
Strengthen League Lead
On Feb. 5 the Eagles travelled to Giant Eaglet Heaves Pellet
Waterville, Maine to play their
47 Feet 21/2 Inches At
fourth opponent of the newly formProvidence
ed New England Inter Collegiate
Not to be outdone by his varsity
Hockey League. This game was
a feature event at the Colby Winter brother, Dimmy Zaitz who last
Carnival and the Eagles retained v/eek annexed the National A. A.
the undefeated league record by U. crown in the shot put, Eddie
winning by a score of three to two. "Count" Swenson, competing in
Immediately after the game they the National Junior championships
departed for Durham, N. H. where at Providence last Saturday dethey were to rest that night and feated an outstanding field in the
shot-put when he tossed the iron
play the University of New Hamppellet a distance of 47' 2i/2 to outshire the next day.
The New Harnpshireites were distance his nearest rival by half
fresh from overwhelming victories a foot thus bringing back to Bosover B. U. and Northeastern but ton College the National Junior
met unexpected power from the shot-put crown. Bill Gilligan, also
Maroon and Gold sextet and were of the Frosh, captured fourth in
swamped by a score of seven to this event with a toss of 45' si/ 2 ".
one. As a result of trTis victory
This victory not only gave Bosthe Eagles became the leaders of ton College a monopoly of the Nathe league.
tional shot-put crowns, but also
established
a new record for this
Terriers Gain Revenge
Blonde Eddie added
when
event
week
met
One
later the Eagles
inches
to the record which
three
at
the
league
first
defeat
their
hands of the Terriers of B. U. in he erased from the record books
an overtime game by the score of by his mighty heave.
Defeated "Cross" Star
two to one. This game marked
Interesting in connection with
the loss of sole possession of first
place in the league as Northeast- this win is the fact that the Count
ern's rating was the same, and also in winning his laurels outdistanced
marked the first of three successive Holy Cross's varsity threat Bill
Gallogly.
defeats.
Swenson's victory was almost
The second of these defeats came
with Zaitz's triumph the
parallel
at the hands of Princeton on Feb.
week-end. He was in the
The
previous
five
to
two
verdict.
by
17
a
third defeat came at Providence ruck after his first efforts, but like
where the Brown Bears, although the champion he is, he rose to his
the
outplayed, trimmed the Eagles by heights on his last toss when
really
was
on.
pressure
of
seven
to
three.
the count
Promising Prospects
Win League Title
The sparkling performances of
On Feb. 22, the Eagles celebrated
Washington's birthday by winning these young giants undoubtedly
to Jack
the league title in a playoff game brought great satisfaction
with Northeastern at the Garden Ryder because it assured Boston
College of a pair of shot-putters
by a score of six to two.
The season was climaxed last who will keep the name of Boston
Saturday when all the seniors but College in the fore for the next
Joe Walsh went on a scoring spree four years in the national competiand sunk Colgate by a very deci- tions, and at the present indications one or probably both of them
sive score of fifteen to nothing.
ing

Swenson Annexes National Junior
Crown By Breaking Indoor Record
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Setting the pace in the race for style
supremacy in the popular price clothing
field . . Howard Clothes present the styles
of the day at a price you like to pay. Garments that will make America marvel at
the power of their dollars when invested
in personal appearance , Smart clothes
that will supply the nation with authentic
Remember that
style information!
Howard has improved its guality in fabric
and tailoring and the one low price
represents a better and bigger value than
ever before. Come in and view these
new spring clothes that have everything!
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Baseballers Report
Last Monday, Coach McCrehan
called the first meeting of the varsity baseball squad for the 1937
season. Led by Captain Charles
Fallon, veteran catcher, forty-six
candidates reported including the
nucleus of last year's club.
The real strength this season,
seems to be centralized in the pitching staff and in field. Five veteran hurlers, Kelly, O'Hara, Lane,
Cash and Davis, plus the two brilliant frosh of last season, Sig
Somy and George Fallon will give
B. C. its finest hurling corps in
over a decade. O'Flaherty at second, Sharkey at short, Pilate at
third and either Ashe or Vetrone
at first looks like a strong inner
cordon with plenty of punch at the
plate.
In the outfield, McCrehan has
nearly all his last year fly chasers,
Mannix, Ferdenzi, Laßonde
and
Goode. Pat Avery is the only
serious loss among the fielders.
But several freshmen are dangerous threats to these posts.

will be consistently shattering the
fifty-foot mark which is considered
tops among the collegiate ranks,
when they are seniors.
The meet was not so fruitful,
however, to the other freshmen
who were vieing for National recognition in their respective events.
Charlie Green, Eaglet hope in the
dash, was forced to withdraw after
his trial heat due to a cold which
has been raising havoc with him,
while Fred Wiebersick had the misfortune to be entered in the same
event as Doug Raymond B. U. middle distance star was, along with
several other top-notchers who
have been campaigning in the
"600" all winter and went unplaced
in this event.
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Students Get
SEA LEGS
for B. C. Navy
By the Inquiring Reporter
By Thomas A. Saint '37

"Opinions on Prospective Naval
R. O. T. C. Unit At B. C."
With the announcement of the
establishment of such a unit at
Boston Colege, as most probable in
the near future, many far-seeing
young "tars" are noticed testing
their "sea-legs" as they eareen
madly along the rolling decks of
the S. S. Boston College. Preparations are being made to hold maneuvers in the nearby Reservoir,
and many erstwhile students are
practicing by throwing missiles
from the top of the Science Bldg.
Interest runs high and so do the
tides, so "hold fast ye gobs," while
we record impressions.
Jim Sheehan '39
"Good idea! For fellows without
an ordinary summer's vacation
would gain the benefit of a summer cruise. A great chance to relax from studies."
Joseph McNulty '39
"Ah! Good, classy uniforms;
most interesting to the average
college girl. Dress parade?wealth
and health on the high seas."
Alec Pszenny '37
"A smart move by the college
authorities. The only fault I find,
is that they should have had it
long before. Boy, would I look the
tops, on my fishing boat, with a
flashy uniform."
Wm. Mahoney '38
"Fine! It's about time we had
some form of compulsory physical
training."
Walter Hamilton '37
"A great chance for members of
B. C. rifle team, now hardly recognized, to be promoted to the front
ranks."
Thomas McGill '40
"Besides scholastic training it
would build character. It would
suit youth for future needs if it
ever became necessary in life."
John Dalton '40
"Highly commendable. For in
the life of every student then
should be such training. It broadens the scope of his education and
makes him fit to serve his country
if necessary."
Larry (Supply Room) Kenny
"I think the whole HEIGHT'S
staff are at sea anyway. As for
Rooney, how I should like to be
in command of his unit. He would
graduate with honors."
David Connolly '39
"Preposterous! Gone would be
the days when I could peacefully
study French on the shores of the
Reservoir, with the roar of gun
fire and boom of canon."
Al Cunningham '38
"A Naval Reserve Unit would
offer a course in discipline, long
overdue at B. C. This activity
would provide an enteresting and
practical training which might
serve to hold a few of the numerous "1.25 students," an extra hour
or two on the Heights."

Gately Names More Chairmen
For Elaborate "Junior Week"
Further indication that the 1937
Junior Week will be one of the
most elaborate in the history of
the college was given yesterday
when the two co-chairmen, Charles
F. Donelan of Roxbury and Vincent H. Shamirian of Boston, announced the engagement of Mai
Hallet and his popular NBC
broadcasting orchestra for the
Junior Promenade.
Mai Hallet's orchestra ranks
among the leading bands in the
country. It is now being featured
at the Grand Nixon Theatre in
Philadelphia and will also pTay at
the Penn State and Georgetown
Proms.
A smoker, a tea dance and a
theatre party have been added to
the program and the committee
has also promised to hold a "scavenger hunt" as part of the week's
activities. This popular source of
amusement is a new comer to
Junior Week and is expected to
contribute much in the way of entertainment.
Martin B. Mahoney of Weymouth
has been appointed chairman of
the smoker which will be held at
the college, Monday, April 5, with
many sporting celebrities and leading Boston sports writers as
guests. Mahoney has been active
in the Dramatic Society and One
Act Playshop during his three
years as an undergraduate here
and last year was in charge of the
One Act Playshop presentations
at Regis College.
He is being assisted by William
B. Bergen, John C. Janusas, John
J. Williams, Francis G. Fallon,
Joseph S. Grygiel, Eustace S. Scannell, Martin F. Shaughnessy, John
J. King, Francis I. Goode and
William C. Donovan.
On the following Wednesday a
«

McCarthy Seeking
Pix For Junior Pic
Joseph W. McCarthy '38, of
Cambridge, editor of the Junior
Pic has asked the members of
the Junior Class to cooperate
with him in the taking of pictures for the publication. McCarthy stated that the Junior
Pic will require the combined
efforts of all Juniors for its success, and has asked all the members of the Class to contribute
some article. He expects to
have pictures of all the Juniors
in the Book, and will write a
feature story and a poem himself.

(of Fray
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Activity
Within
Cross And Crown's
A Few First
Weeks

The

Order of

the Cross

and

Crown, new senior honor society,

will hold its first activity in the
form of Communion Breakfast
Easter Sunday, it was announced
today by John F. Donelan, KnightCommander of the organization.
The breakfast will be held for the
Senior Class.
Fred J. Adelman of Norwood,
prefect of the Senior-Junior Sodality, is chairman and is being assisted by Stephen J. Witham of
Brookline, Albert J. Tortolini of
Lynn, Robert J. Brennan of Dorchester, Theodore J. Glynn, Jr. of
Roxbury, Paul J. McManus, West
Roxbury.

AND HIS

TWELVE STATESMEN
The Best All Round Colored Band in New England
Swing Music, Versatile Dancers, Singers, Entertainers
OPEN FOB ALL ENGAGEMENTS
195 W. Springfield St., Boston
Phone COM. 0346

FEBERAJL

night

Washington St., Next to
New Keith's

BRAGGIOTTI

Breakfast Planned

TASKER CROSSON

NORMANDIE
In the main dining room every
afternoon from 5.00 to 7.30
Also every eve 8.30 to 11.00
A. M.
MARIO

tea dance will be enjoyed by the
Juniors at a Boston hotel to be
chosen later by the committee,
under Thomas E. McFarland of
Arlington, as chairman. McFarland
is one of the most valuable members of Jack Ryder's varsity track
team, an outstanding student and
a member of the HEIGHTS staff.
Assisting McFarland are Hugo
U. Blandori, Edward A. Supple,
Jr., Paul R. Sullivan, Francis L.
Toomey, Robert M. Shea, William
J. Clifford, James D. Casey, Kevin
J. Sullivan, John E. Murphy and
Francis G. Stapleton.
After the tea dance, members of
the class and their friends will attend the play, "Henry IV," at a
downtown theater. James L. Maguire of Jamaica Plain is chairman
of this event. He is prominent in
the affairs of his class, having been
associated for two years with the
Latin Academy and the Von Pastor History Academy.
Other members of the theater
party committee are Walter E.
Lepiesha, Thomas W. Sharkey,
Joseph P. Home, William E. McInerney, Arthur J. Grimes, Jr.,
Michael F. Grendal, Francis D.
Corbett, Robert D. Callahan, Francis T. Glynn and John J. Darkin.
In explaining the selection of the
committee members, John P. Gately, Jr., president of the junior
class, declared that "two men
from each section were chosen in
order that there may be fair representation."
"The various committee chairmen," he continued, ' 'will call
meetings within a few days and
the members of those committees
are urgently requested to attend
and take an active part.
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with the New England
Favorite

MISS MARLA FORBES
Usual Popular Prices

FATHER MAXWELL'S NEW BOOK

"Completed Fragments"

(Continued from Page 1)

The various phases of Costa
Romanza
Rican life were described yesterMozart
Allegro
day morning by Dr.
Eduardo Two Pictures from the Tower
Azuola, professor of Spanish, in a
of Babel
lecture presented by the Spanish
Sons of Japhet
Academy.
Sons of Shem
Rubinstein
The lecture was illustrated by a Choruses from Princess Ida
moving picture which pictured the
Sullivan
principle cities and the country of Glee Club Orchestra
Costa Rica.
Coronation Scene from
Mr. Claudia Loria, Boston consul
Boris Godounov
Moussorgski
from Costa Rica was the guest of Soloist?Joseph Hammond
honor.
Albert Keleher,
Accompanists
Dr. Azuola told of the impor- Henry L. Dean
tance of the fruit and coffee trade
Weston Concert
in his native country and of the
The eleventh annual concert at
high educational facilities there. the Jesuit community at Weston
The moving pictures showed the College, Weston, Mass., will be
places of interest that a tourist presented by the combined Musical
would see during a visit to Costa Clubs of Boston College, on SunRica.
day afternoon, March 14, at 2:30
p. m.
FIRST LECTURE GIVEN
The program will be the same as
IN SEMINAR SERIES that presented at the Philomatheia Club.
A series of lectures to be given
The annual concert is eargerly
on the "Theory of Measurement" awaited by both the Jesuits of
and related topics, by members of Weston and the members of the
the Junior B. S. class, was begun Club.
yesterday at the Physics Seminar.
Dedham Concert
Richard Blood and Joseph Breslin
The Boston College Musical
were the opening speakers.
Clubs will present a concert on
Blood gave a consideration of St. Patrick's evening at the Ded"General Laboratory Courses," ham High School under the ausstressing their aid in developing pices of the Dedham Teachers'
the student and also defined physi- Association. The Concert will be
cal measurement, extending the followed by a dancing and whist
definition to its classification.
party.
Breslin dealt with the "error of
The tickets will be on sale at
measurement," the how, the whence the College next week, for fifty
and some of the best methods for cents.
coping with the error.
In honor of the occasion the
Glee Club will present a medley of
Irish folk songs.
Marquette Trip
Mr. Theodore Marier, '34 well
(Continued from page 1)
known pianist, organist and direcFreshman, and participated in the tor of the B. C. band, will be guest
prize debate last year. He is also soloist.
Secretary of the student Council,
correspondent for the HEIGHTS,
BOSTON MUSIC CO.
and Sophomore correspondent for
the Sub Turri. He has been an
116 Boylston Street
Boston
honor student during Freshman
New England's Largest and Most
and Sophomore years.
Complete Music Store
Devlin is a correspondent for the
Boston Herald-Traveler, a member SHEET MUSIC-MUSIC BOOKS
of the Boxing Team, an honor
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
student, and an active member of
RECORDS
the Marquette for the past two
years.
Music of All Publishers
Donovan participated in the
Near Colonial Theatre
Marquette prize debate in FreshHANcock 1561
man, is an active member of the
an
honor
student.
Marquette, and
Lyons, who began debating late
in Freshman year, has debated
against Holy Cross twice, is chairman of the Sophomore Communion
Breakfast, and has ranked high in
his class for the two years.
?
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In Search of Men

Dentistry offers an opportunity in
the field of health service for men

THE HEIGHTS

of ability. Government statistics
show that in recent years, for each
dental school graduate, there have
been two physicians and four

lawyers.
Since rating of dental schools was
started twenty years ago, Marquette University Dental School
annually has been given the highest
by the Dental Educarating ?A
tional Council of America. The
?

diploma is recognized in all states.

The close relationship of the Dental and Medical Schools at Marquette University is an advantage
to students.

ENGRAVING
ADVERTISING
BOOK WORK
)'
f* CATALOGUES
DIRECT MAILING
)
c
RAISED PRINTING
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Entrance requirements: Two years
in a recognized College of Liberal
Arts with satisfactory credits in

ESTIMATES ON

and physics.

For complete information concerning opportunities in dentistry, write
to the Secretary, Marquette Uni-

versity Dental School, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

$1.50

REQUEST

MODERN PRINTING CO.
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On Sale in the College Bookstore
Father Maxwell will be pleased to autograph copies purchased.

Musical Clubs

Dr. Azuola Describes Life In
The Southern Republic

biology, chemistry,

Braggiotti)

and his Internationally
Famous Orchestra

Tells Of Costa Rica

£ entice

Pleasant St., Newton Centre
Telephone Centre Newton
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